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Cyril Adamson 

'You must he a Bongo." 

\ 

Paton 

Mary Aurelien 
"Big Lahrp.." 

Lola 

I 

Alva Andrews 
"But it's understood." 

The Eyes 

,. 
B~resford Bartley 

"Easy man" 
BUf!.ito 

... ~ W 
Alberto Brown 

"Esta sua-tie como el 
s-sua-tlel.' , 

Brutus . i 

~ 

Candelaria Arcliibald 
'I'll always remember." 

Cr;ndy _ _ _ 

"Like you didn't know. " 
Tina 



, , Stena Bryan 
"Sufre la consequencia 

de la vida." 
Chicken 

f J i 
Courtney Clarke 

"Easy Padido, I am in 
my glp.e." 

Jash 

Henry Clark 
"Que va rnanito." 

Stopes 

'" Olg"l Castillo 
"That's quite obvious.' 

Miss excited 

Herbert Clark 
"Easy" 
Reds 

Afphonso Davis ' 
"That's Natural."> 

Buddy 

\ 
j" 

, J ;- ( 

fj~ 
Alfonso Charles 
"Easy-like. " 

Fonsito 

-t 
Frank Clark 
"Que Va." 

Napo 

.L 
Cynthia l 'obham 

"On the contrary." 
Cynthia Baccoa 

Hebert !Jenny 
" Is that so," 

Foghorn 
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Cedri c Gittens 
"Get on top." 

Ei2ht ball 

)
'1 

J 

Granville Gordon . " 
"Waffa, I don't see fst. 

Cascar6n 

.' Joseph-Gressel" 
"Vu in trouble? 

Doc 

Ter; sa - Fra~cois 
" Re.lly? 

How interesting'" 
QfJmph 

Frederic Goddard " 
"Say what you mean. 

Snail 

l· - r , 't;1 

Joselyn Graham 
" Money-money" 

Lighthouse 

Eustace Griffith 
"No Recompense." 

Griff 

Lucille Gibbs 
"Since you say so, it is 

so." 
Frenchy 

-Ralph G-;;~ding 
"It seems so." 

Smiley 



Sylvia Haynes 
"Aw,pshaw.' 

Lisa - ----..,.",.. 

Joseph Hoyte 
"Cogelo suave papita." 

Caru 

j{u pert 1li1T 
"Believe it gang! Finol" 

F0x 

Clifford Lewis 
"Yu head bad?" 
"Ernie Pyle" 

eu tier Herbert 
"Don't be a dope." 

Cutty 
r----

Hubert Alfred 
"Hey, Manito." 

FriJoles 

Astor Jones 
"Such confusion?" 

JeJe 

Leonard M el)ona ld 
"AyAy." 

Rollo 

,~ 

(It __ J 1 "-:'·~ " 1 ;:,. t 

Magdalena Herbert 
"A1u gwan. I dOll'teare." 

Inez Hunter 
"As if you didn't know." 

Little Pepper 

J oyee Me Bean 
"Really? you don't say." 

Butch 
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Reginald Mongerie 
"You must' be foolish!" 

Shorty 

Hazel Palm~~ 
"It could be worse." 

Haze 

• 

I/, 
Rupert Neblett 

"Don't push an easy 
mantoofar." 

· -;-l!~ore 

~ \ 

Charles Myers 
':You must be confident 
m what you are doing." 

Sivanna 

Peat 
'Ah! man, you must be 

a fool?" 
Lindv 

Herman Reece 
"See what I mean?" 

Muggs 

Ainsel NelsOR 
"Well, I tell you." 

/ 

Flyu'eight 

J:{aymond Myrie 
"But I tell you 

Stromboli.' , 
Gilly 

\ 
\ I 

1_ - - -/Ii 'I 
I J f'l/ 

RUdOlpn rnnce 
"Te digo." 

Razza 

"Whiz happin', Ya 
countin' cows?" 

l?,uletero 



Robert Samuels 
II Is how you come sol" 

Bobby .,...,.,....,.,."... ... 

Geor~ Smythe 
" And mayGfJd bless 

you 

Pearline Thorne 
• Play with who play 

with you." 
,IDoJ!;y'. 

Doroth y Roach 
"Yes dear ." 

Dottie 

Dudley Smith 
"Don't be ridiculous." 

Smithy 

Carlos Steed 
"Gome, Come." 

Bops 

--Carmen T releaven 
"Don't fool with you." 

Dream Girl 

Jacqueline Russell 
"Telling J?" 

Jackie 

Roderick Stevens 
"You don't say." 
. Scroof!.e 

"You are fooling around 
the prbfit, I say." 

Carlito 



Rudolph Treleaven 
"You are dangerous." 

Yaya 

.} . .Jr, 
Susan Warner 

"Thats great." 
l edf!.er 

Cyrus Tull 
" Who is that shouting?" 

Wolf 

,t 1£ .- ----I 
Alb"rt Weeks _ . -

"Batiri Bredda." 

N orma Williams 
"You are getting long." 

Sh.ir.J~y 

Victor Watson 
"Elementary-so easy like 
all-l-l right." 

Norris 

Lionel Whittaker 
"Are you kidding?" 

/ 

[L ,) 
Elsie Yarde 

"Hello Honey!" 
LiJJ1eLulu 



Graduates of '51 Meet 

Place: Lobby of Hotel Intern~tional 
Time: November 12, 1955 : 2;30 P. M. 
Main Speakers: Principal of S. C. O. H. S. and Mr. Osborne 
Purpose: To acquaint each graduate of the achievements of every other graduate 

The session begins with the Principal's telling of 'the work of those who have decided to 
reside in Panama permanently. He starts /0 tell of the many positions they hold in the different 
enterprise!, not to mention some of their humanitarian efforts they display toward better living 
conditions. 

He begins: "I think you a ll know why you have been called here. I want to commend 
the group as a whole for the splendid job they have performed since leaving high school. 
No doubt, you have heard the report from the Board of Education saying that this 
group will be used as a model to judge future graduating groups. 

"Oh, well, let me get down to the most important part. I will start with those 
whom we don't see often, such as, doctors, lawyers, etc. 

"Do you know who are the three doctors in the Herrick Hospital? They are Alberto 
Bro"n, Ho,vard Brathwaite, and Charles Mayers, specializing in neurology, physiology, 
and chemistry respectively. Other outstanding doctors of the group are Jo~eph Gressel and 
.\Ifonso Davis, who a re working in the clinic situated in the Hotel EI Panama. And here 
we h"ve a big- doctor who in high school days wa. a velY s",all boy . He is Harold Laurie, 
who has decided to be a country doctor for the people living in the District of Chagres. 

" The women folks ar~ a lso taking part in the field of medicine. The assistant to the 
head neurologist in the Herrick Hos[,ital is Nina Williams who is working hard to find a 
compound that \\'ill burn up th e excess sugar stored in the hody of diabetic patients. This 
compound will enable the patien ts to go on with their regular diet. Jacqueline Russel and 
Alva Andrews are assisting Nina. . 

"One of the most outstanding graduates of this class is about to attend the U. N. meet· 
ing- in New York. He is George Smythe, Panama's permanent delegate to the U. N. Be' 
sides being a great lawyer, he is also a Doctor of Education. Two of his five aides are 
among this group. They are Robert Samuels, the linguist , and his wife, (th e former 
Pearline Thorne) who set a record for taking shorthand notes which earned her the job 
as secretarv. 

"You have heard abou t the works of these, too, I am sure; namely Reginald Monge· 
rie, Rupert Neblett, Clifford Le" is, Lionel Whittaker, Enez Hunter, Jose l,n Graham and 
Stena Bryan. They are trying to put forth the bill that will increase health institutions and 
housing faci lities and }et allow the government to keep the same tax rate. 

" I think that Carlos Steed has also done a great job in the criminal courts. He, along 
with other lawyers-Rohert Quinland, Albert Weeks, and, Hubert Alfred is traveling to the 
States to further his education on criminology. . 

"We have two judges here today, Carlos Greene, and Ralph Gooding. They have bee it 
working earnestly to reduce the rate of juvenile delinquency in Chorillo and Chorerra 
respecti vely. 

"There are others who are " ffiliated with the law and not so well·known because they 
are poiicemen. They are Lieut. Roierick Stevens and .corporal Raymond Myrie. Myrie is 
the tailor who designed the new suits for the officers, Rujolph Prince, Rudolph Treleaven 
and Cynthia Cobham, the first local policewom611. . 

"Now for the musicians l 5ingers and athletes. The musicians and singers of this group 
are now on a tour· of the Caribbean Islands entertaining the hospitalized inmates who have 
no outside relatives. These musicians are Elsie Yard, lcelyn Peat, Cutler Herbert, Astor 
Jones, Frank Clark, Henry Clark, Ivan Duprey, Mary Aurelien, Carmen Treleavefl , and 
Lucille Gibbs. ' 

When the,e musiCians are through with this charitable chore, they will re turn here 
to play in the JoylalLd Nite Club owned by lnga Bendigo, Percival Vernon and Olga Castillo. 
By the way, Inga is the leading "blues" singer of Panama. 



Class Prophecy (cant'd) 

"Some well-known singers who have decided to travel to the U. S. to have their voices 
properly trained are Myrtle and Sylvia Haynes, Magdalena Herbert, and Candelaria Archi
bold. They ha\e been singing in the NaHonal Theater as a gmup which formed the 
musical backglOund for certain stage plays that have taken place. They are going to study 
under the Maestro and former fellow student, Dudley Smith. 

"Those who have decided to be ball players are also very good in their field, and have 
become idols of the younger set. You "ould know fast ball pitcher Cyril Adamson who is 
widely known as Panama's Don Newcombe. Rupert Ifill, (nicknamed one-man bench) the 
classy firstbaseman who can play in any other position except that of pitcher. Two great Ay
chasers are Stanley Reece and Cyrus Tull . 1 hey can cover the outfield with both grace 
and speed. They are so fast on the diamond that the other outfielders are called traffic 
cops when playing beside them. All four of them are on the Spur Cola team battling 
for supremacy. 

"In the track and 'field there area number of girls who have' been proving that they 
are as fast and as strong with their legs as they are wise with their brains. They have been 
equaling and bettering local track records and are not very far from tying world records. 
Recently, the Athletic Commission has selected them for Panama's Women Relay team. 
These swift, but charming ladies are Jean Turner. Ainsel Nelson, Dorothy Roach, and Clem
en tin a Burke. When they are not running they are managing their own, and Panama's only 
glassware factory. 

"The boys have been doing their share also on the cinder paths. They, too, have been 
bettering track records. There are three of them who are Panama's best runners. They are 
Beresford Bartley, Victor Watson, and Vivian Smith. Bartley is the top sprinter, Watson 
the great long-distance runner, and Smith the king of the middle-distance races. Two of 
thein, Watson and Bartley, have interest in the Glassware factory. Smith 0'1 the ether hand 
is typically sport-minded. He broadcasts fights and gives play-by-play descriptions of base
ball games. 

"This concludes my part of the day's talk. Mr. Osborne will now tell you the re3t of the 
story." 

MR. OSBORNE: "I will not attempt to praise this groupright now because wh" t I woulJ 
say might go on endlessly. I will just say this, though: This group has accomplished very 
much and is noteworthy to talk ·about because of the very good credit the schoolleceived . 

. Oh, well, let me get going. 
''I'll start with two popular'persons in high school days. They are Mr. ani Mrs. Al

phonso Charles, the former Miss Dalthia Clarke. They are livir.g in Det roit where they 
have opened their own Make-up and Beauty Shop establishment. Also li_ing in Detroit, 
Michigan, are Fredrick Goddard, c1ergymar, Granville Gordon. detecti\'e, and Ferdinan" 
Treleaven the, fifth ranking middle-weight boxer in the world. 

"There ale some olhers living:n California and they think the place is similar to Pa 
nama, but on ly a li t tle colder during the months of December, January , and Februar: , 
They a rc Herman Reece and Courtney Clarke, These two are studying theology i!; t he 
city's convent. . 

llIn Hollywood, .we have Teresa Francois the authqrity on coiffures. She can not only 
ttll you what style will suit you test, but she can abo put the style in your hair. Teaming 
up with her is Herbert Clarke, htr fiance who will a lso rate excellent in the matter of 
coiffur~5. 

"There are some who havt decided. to bt acturs and who have .been rivaling other 
well-established stars because of the constant demand of the pictures they appear in. 

"There must be a hero or heroine to apprehend these thUg5 or aid in their apprehension. 
Lwn3rd 'Starboy' Norman and beautiful Joyce McBean a lso appeared in My Aching Back 
and The Death Stamp and defied death to bring criminals to just;ce. 

"Hazel Palmer is one of the leading Wtstern Stars. Sbe can sing those hillbilly songs 
jU5t as well as she can do trk-ks on a horse. And can £he do tricks! If you haven't seen 
Tim Buck One and His Gals then go see it because it will a.sure you of Palmer's great 
riding ability, 

"These actorR are very good, but might not have hit the limelight if it were not for the 
work of Geroge Reid and Herbert Dtnny, Reid and Denny, as you know, are t\\O prominent 
members of the N.A.A.C.P. who have contributed much towards th e gc.al of the organiza
tion. 



Class Prophecy (cont'd) 

"Norma Williams, C1erene Tull and Susan Warner arc three ladies you will hear 
much about in the near future. Williams is a biologist who has been doing a lot of experimfnts 
on the causes of common colds. Tull is about to finish her studies as a nun and then she 
will return to Panama City to work in the Cathedral. She has been visiting Latin-Ameri
can Churches in order to get good experience as to the functioning of the churches . . Susan 
Warner has heen putting her efforts to work towards getting better health faci lities foc 
Negroes. She is currently staying in Bermuda helping to improve living conditions by 
giving helpful advice to the authorities. 

"You have just heard my talk about the outcome of your former schoomates, They 
have all been working hard trying to earn a living and at the same time put themselves at 
the top in whatever field they haw chosen. In fact, you all have contributed much to the 
\\ elfare and economic staridards of the country as well as improving standards of living 
elsewhere. 

"I sincerely hope that succeeding groups will follow the pattern this group has set. 
Well, with God's speed and good luck , J hope you carryon . Thank you." 

ONCE AGAIN another school year packed with activi ties. pleasant memories, a nd mo
ments of anxiety comes to a.c1ose. Looking over these events, we recall vividly the following 
outstnndirlg occurrences. 

As juniors in 1949, we organized a -Students' Association. This organization was a great 
help to us in furthering our activities. During that year, on October 29, we also organized the 
Club Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra. This club conducted most of our cultural and educationa I 
Latin programs. The officers of the club were .Ralph Gooding, president; Joseph Gressel, 
vice·president; Graham R. Lewis, R. Jono.s, and Olga Castillo, committee members. In that 
same year we held an amateur contest. A member of the class who won a prize was Astor 
Jones. Again during that }ear we visited many places in Pan ama, among them, Penonome, 
Sanriago de Veraguas, Agua Dulce and Salud. During the latter patt of the year 1950 our class 
conducted a panel discussion on 6e his tory and government of Panama. We had an audience 
of about 50J students present at this gathering. Tn November, the group held a popularity 
party which everybody enjoyed. On Panama's Independence Day, our class sponsored another 
panel discussion under the supervision of our English teacher, Mi,. F. M. Josephs. The parti· 
cipants were Vivian Smith, Teresa Francois, and Roderick Stevens. 

During our senior year the class had ao enrolIment of eighty students. These students 
,were almost evenly distributed among the differelPt departments. Our senior year was just as 
enjoyable a time as we had when we were industrious, adtlenturous, and merry juniors. 

As a part of our additional activities, a former graduate of our school, Miss Hazel Gordon, 
who is now a nurse, demonstrated the care of the baby to the home management group. Ser
geant Wahl of the Cristobal Police Department talked to our business class on counterfeit mo
ney. Both acti"ities were most interesting and educational. 

To open their home project the home ecor.omics girls had a tea party. During the months 
of Janu ary and Febnrary of 1951 , the home management girls made several field trips to some 
of our food-producing areas. They also visited the local market, the grocery stores, and vege
table gard.ns at Gatun and Margarita. Thosegirls also had a most entertaining fashion show 
in their classroom. 

We, the students of the class of '51, are most grateful for the many intellectual, social 
and moral benefits we have derived as students of the Silver City Occupational High School. 
As we say farewell, \\e say thanks for the happy memories that wiII always be a source of 
gratitude and joy. . 



Pearline Thorne 

Mr. Shirley is firm but fair. 

Mearily Brown 

Thanks (br the smile. Miss Archer 



-The BOllrdmon 
December 1949 
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Bere.ford Bartley wills his table tennis a bility to Harold Brown / 
Cyrus Tull leave. his easy-life to Garfield Worrell. 
Stanley Reece wills his happiness to Junior Jordon. 
Rudolph.Prince leaves his honesty to Hector Buval. v 
Ralph Gooding wills his basket ball and table tennis stunts to WiIlluITI Reid. 
Granville Gordon leaves his seriousness to Edward Eversle),. 
Raymond Myrie wills his tailoring abilitv to Robert Thomas. 
Cyril Adamson wills his physique to Roy Sobers. 
Frank Clark leaves his bookbinding knife to Norman Perch . ./ 
Reginald Mongerie wills his height to the shortest of the eleventh graders. 
Ferdinand Treleaven leaves all the girl s for Sinclair Small. 
Inga Bendigo wills Dick and her popularity to Iona Bennet. 
Hazel 'Palmer wills her shorl ness to Norm" De Suz". 
Nina Williams leaves her height to Pauline Alleyne. 
Rudolph Trelpaven leaves hi. locker key to Kirby Clarke. 
Jos<elyn Graham wills his tailormg scissors to Verneel Laing. v 
Carlos Steed leaves old printer's apron for \Valter Joseph. 
Cutler Hubert wills his ink and sign painting brushes to Junie Scott. 
Dudley Smith wills hi'; tranquilitv to Luciano, Brown. 
Cynthia Cobham leaves her love for fun to Celia Forte./" 
Elsie Yarde wills the school piano to Ida Brown:----
Icelyn Peat leaves her 'porting abi lity to Daisy Erskine. 
Lucille Gibbs ",ills her language (French) to Bertina Eugene . 
.'I.stor Jones wills his manners to Pe: ry Marsden . 
HarL"1 Laurie leaves his death-walk to Ernest Jamieson. V 
Hubert Alfred It'aves his bug walk and pretty talk to Pablo Burke. 
Alfonso Davis wills his typew,;ter No.1 to Horace Reid. 
Jo.eph Gre.sel wills his swimming ability to Rigoberto Caro. 
Eustace Griffith wills his mechanical skill to Ramon Jeanmarie. 
C1emcntina Burke wills her cap and gown to Veronica Holt. 
Fred«ick Goddard lea,es his old mech"nic pants.to Isaac Hudmn. 
Alva Andrews leaves her reticent disposition to Jane Roberts. 
Albert Brown leaves his jocuiar disposition to Darn ley Clark<./ 
Carlos Greene leaves his junk bike to Egbert Vernon. 
'Vlary Aurelien leavES her head of hair to Joyce Hoyte. 
Howard Brathwaite leaves third base to Clifton Clarke. 
Stena Bryan leaves her citizenship to Corine Bryan'. 
Olg .. Castillo leaves her black hair to Felipa Perea. 
Dalthia Clarke leaves her IQ to "I"ris "Q"uinlan. 
Henry Clark leaves the answers on the desk to Oswald Mayers. 
Herbert Clarke leaves his mechanical tools to Noel Mulgrave. 
Alphonso Charles leaves his coolness to Edwin Archer. ./" 
Ivan Duprey leaves his Student . Association card ,to Vin~c'lt Marcell. 
Teresa Francois leave's her voice to Sylvia Carter~ 
Cedric Gittens leaves his spanish talk and nickname Eight Ball to Egbert Dawkins. 
Sylvia Haynes leaves t!te weight of her saxaphone to Vilma Dacosta. 
Myrtle Haynes lea ves her friendly disposition to Violet Belgrave.. 
Magdalena Herbert leaves a little more fat for Rosita Sandiford. 



Class Will (Coni' d) 

Inez Hunter leaves Miss Me Donald to argue with Jean Perks. 
Leonard McDonald leaves a ha(d time with Mr. Shirley to Joseph Cox. 
Ainsel Nelson leaves a piece or her pineapple up-side down to Florine Palmer. 
Leonard Nor'llan leaves a pants out to Frank Goddard. 
Rouert QlJinlan wills his speed to William Ellington. 
Herman Reece leaves his left hand in Teddy Trotman's machine. 
George Reid leaves his personal tra its to Charles Sandiford. 
Dorothy Roach leaves her cooking ability to Corine Roach. ,/" 
Jacqueline Russeil leaves her expensive ribbon bow to Rosalyn Arthurs. 
George Smythe leaves Jean Dun can to fiVish school with Robert Waite. 
Roderick Stevens leaves the mum ps fur Roy Dudley. 
Pearline Thorne leave.:. her ahility to draw to ."J"orma "Drew". 
Carmen Treleaven leaves her thimble and scissors to Gloria Green. 
Jean Turner wills her finger nails (she e"ts them) to Cyn thia Melbourne. 
Percival Vernon leaves a piece of "fight back" to Frank Vernon. 
Susan Wan.er I',a\es her bow legs to Inez Clark. 
Candelaria .\rchbold leaves her dizziness to Joyce .\gard. 
Courtney Clarke leaves his clever ways to kudolph Adoni • . 
Pedro Cordova leaves his goggles to David Williams. 
Joseph Hoyte leaves his hl·ight to Victor Thomas. 
Clifford Lewis leaves his photographic ability to Rudolph Lewis. 
Joyce McBean leaves her sulkiness to Joyce Brayton. 
Charles ~hyers leaves his mechanic overall to Ernest Bryan. 
Rupert Neblett leaves his cnurteous attitu~e to Lloyd McLean. 
Robert Samuels Icaves his camera to Alexander Brathwaite. 
C1erene Tulileaves her SEwing ability to Veronica Grant. 
Victor ~'a[son leaves his catcher's mitt to Osbert Haynes. 
Albert Weeks leaves his wolfish grin to Fernandez Russell. 
Lionel Whitta ker leaws his sneaking ways to George F05ter. 
N orma Williams leaves her loud voice to Syl"ia Gordon. 
Hoover Stevens leaves his pranks tn .'\lIan Ogilvie. 

Ifill: "What are you doing!" 
Courtney: "Writing my pa a letter" 
Ifill: "Why do you_write so slow ?" 
Courtney: "Because my pa can't read fast ." 



We, the Seniors of "51" proudly dedicate this annual 

to Mr. Roscoe F. Haining, our supervising teacher of 

Social Studies, and English; and champion of' our cause 

for these many years . 





Joseph Jordan Cynthia Josephs T heresa Mannings Cynthia Melbourn~ 

Eulalee Ottley Allan Ogilvie Felipa Perea Jean Parks 

William Reid Junie Scott Rosita Sandiford Ursula Stuart 

Thelma Taylor . Iris Quinlan Clayton Waterman William Ellington 

Rudolph Adonia Luciano Brown Joseph Cox· George Foster 
Ernest Archibald Pablo Burke Gilbert Denny Eugenie Greenaway 

Edwin Ar"her Dorothy Caton Eqgar Dawkins FrankGoddar<i 
Ros llyn Arthur Clifton Clarke Roy Dudley Elizabeth Gordol1 
Violet Belgrave Darnley Clarke ! Herbert Ellis Sylvia Gordon 

Mabel Booth Inez Clarke Edward Eversley Gloria Green 
Cecil Brathwaite Kirby Clarke Celia Forte Osbert Haynes 
Harold Brown Earl Corbin Ethel Foster Veronica Holt 



Isaac Hudson George Ottey Charles Sandiford 

Greta Hyatt Florine Palmer Angela Scott 

Junior J orClan Frederick Parnther Sinclair Small 

Joseph Jones N orman Perch Roy Sobers 

Walter Joseph Kenneth Perryman Eugenia Taylor 

Ramon Jeanmarie Ulrich Phillips Robert Thomas 

Robert Kennedy Robert Porter Victor Thomas 

Verneel Laing Sinclair Porter Eustace Tbompson 

Nelrnira Landers Luis Puello Norman Timm 

Vincent Marcell Horace Reid Egbert Vernon 

Perry Marsden Corine Roach Frank Vernon 

Princess M ascoll J ane Roberts Robert W'lite 
Oswald Mayers Violet Robinson Rellben Webster 

Lloyd McLean Ferdinand Rose Arthur Whittake~ 

Noel Mulgrave Fernandez Russell David Williams 





Back, L to R: R. Blackman, G. Layne, O. Hemmings, J. puncan, D. Lefford. E. Williams, C. Welch, M. Small,. 
J. Amedee. M. Brown. Front: F. Nonon, J . JellniIl$s, J. Warner, J. Clark, L. Anderson, H. San.taffiaria. 



Cafeteria before. 

Davis: "Nothing but t he law makes me keep 
my hands off you:" 

Harold : " Nothing but t he law makes you kee p 
you r honels off lots of things." 

Cafeteria now. 

Swimming pool near completion. 





_ _1- -

Albert Brown 
3.9464 

II 
Roderick Stevens 

3.9491 

0 " 

\ 
\ .I 

-Charles Myers 
3.7674 

t: 
·rtt 

Stc;;' Bryan' 
3.8983 

Since the record of each of these seniors had been so good, it was not possi •. 
ble to determine earl v in March who would be vale:lictorian or salutatorian. The 
important thing is that all deserve credit and the respect of their classmates. The 
averages in:licated are base:l on a possible straight" A" average of 4.0JO honor 
points earned during the three high scho~1 years. 

t,..... II' » ... 
Whitfield Gittens, a freshman, W~n seconi prize in Latham Foundation 

Poster Contest. His theme Was "World Unity through Education". 
Wilfred McLeod receive:! a certificlte of merit on the same subject. 
Sopkomore Economic Cia .. won Community Chest intramural donatiort 

contest. These students ranked first in the average contrib~tion and Were 
awarded a trophy. 

Joyce Aglrd, a sturdy junior, won a $25 ten years bond donate:! by 
Safety Week Council. Joyce's essay was' rated first among all participants. 

Ernest J. Jamieson Jr. a junior, w,)n first prize in Pan American Week Con
te,t sponsored by the Cristobal Women's Club under the auspices of the Miguel 
Cervan tes Club. 

poris Seales won second prize. 
Third prize was a"arded to Ida Brown. 





Roy Dud ley, (:aptain) 
Victor Watson . 

Robert Samuels 
Cyril Adam,on 

Roderick Stevens 
Victor Thomas 

Lloyd Mc Lean 
Egbert Vernon 
Clifton Clarke 
Harold Brown 

Errington Worr ell 
Valentine DeSousa 

Alphonso Davis 
J oseph Gressel 

Cyrus. Tull 
Evaristo Cantillano 

Joseph Bart ley 
A s/on T,on~y-Con{h 



Herman is too bashful (or busy) to look up . . 

Your head is too hard, Howard. 

Does Mr.Waithe know you're rolling out pie crust? 

Who's next for the guitlQtine? 

Ali God's chillun got P<II,ts!' Having a hard time? 



Ice cold lemonade- just out of the oven . 



The wrecking t rew after one hour ",ith a cadillac." 

Does that "Flow Chart" explain Dynaflow? 

·M r . · Dubbs' ·waIk~while we play. 

Mr. Sandiford checking the details. 

Sun-ba\ced enalllel in the paint shop, 

Adamson : "Who wrote that, 'Nosmo King ?" 
Myrie: "Nosmo King." 
Adamson: "Yeah. it says right here on the 

program 'Nosmo King.'" . 
Myrie: "You fool, that says ' No Smoki.lg.' " 



Clifford Lewis "the alchemist" desei'ves our thanks for doing the bulk of the 
photographic work in the school. Lloyd Edwards (d ass of '49') helped greatly by 
lending some of his professional photogr::Iphic eqllipJl1::!n ~ and talent. (Sec Lloyd's 
3d in our advertising section.) ] un ic Scot t alld Cutler Herbert were always re~tI~' 
with their pens and paint brllsf, es. You .e'e their wor k throughout the book . 





E.clg<,lr Dawkins 
- _./ 

Victor Watson 



kelyn Peat, Captain Center Field 
Rosita Sandiford Left Field 
Celia Forte Right Field or Pitch 
Pauline Alleyne First Base 
Angela Scott Second Base 
Theresa Manning Third Base 
Joyce Warner Catch 
Gwendolyn Layne Short Stop 
Elsie Yarde Right Field 
Ursula Stuart Left Field 
Olga Castillo Pitch 
'nez Clark Pitch 
Iris Quinlan Pitch 
Nina Williams Left Field 

~Iiss. Esther Stewart . Coach 



Icelyn feat, Captain 
Lucille Gibbs . 

Pauline Alleyne 
Theresa Manning 

Dalthia Clarke 
Cynthia Cobham 

Daisy l' rskine 
Olga Castillo 
Iris Quinlan 
Diana Parks 
Celia Forte 

Rositi< Sandiford 
Ursula Stuart 



/ 

One step toward good typing. 







Love-·I'he feeling th fl t makes a woman make a ma~ make a fool Gut qf himself. 

) 



Hawaiian beauty. Chaflie doing an "inside job." 

---

. Canti, cOtile blow your horn 
Cynthia bacoa coa coa . 

Mambo en Sax. A school going saiio~" 









T. J. BUTLER 

& 

SONS 

ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS 

CRISTOBAL, CANAL ZONE 

CARLTON DRUG STORE 
& 

REFRESHMENT PARLOR 
Drugs- patent med icines 

T oilet Articles 
Ice Cream- Sodas- Cakes, Etc.' 

Pay lJS ,.a visit . 
1.002 - 10th St. & Federico Boyd 

Tel. 255 , C~lon . R. de P .· 

Courtesy 

CLUB CASA FEOLI 

10th Street, 6013 

Between 

Central and] usto Arosemena 

Avenues 

Colon, R. P. 

FROM 

A 

FRIEND 

LE(;HERIAS 
UNIDAS 

AVENIDA HERRERA NO. 4044 

TELEFONO 1306- ] 

APARTADO. 689 

COLON, Rep de Panama 



1---CONCRATU~ATlONS --

To The 
, CRADUATll,iC CLASS oj '51 

Almacen 
"La Familia" 

HELENA 0_ LAWTON, Prop. 
TeL)191-J P _ O. Box 868 

Colon, R . P . 

REST AURANTE 
CANTON 

I GOOD FOOD 

. GOOD SERVICE 

LECO~:mY 

-------------
M,. Ennis: "Wh,1t would you ad minis

ter to a person who has jus t taken hydro· 
cyanic acid?' I 

Roderick S. : " The final sacrament." 

Compliments oj 

The People's Bakery 

Tel. 380 Colon P. O. Box 113 

Service - Quality 

Cyrus: "Ca rl os, II I saw a ma n beating 
a donkey a nd stopped him from doing so, 
what virtue woulrl J be showing." 

Carlos: "Brothe rly love." 

SEE AND BUY 
THE BEA UTiFUL 

OLDSMOBILE 
"98" 4DR. SEDAN 

NO W ON DISPLAY AT 

PANAMA AUTO S.A. 
16TH. ST. AND MELENDEZ 

COLON, R. deP. I , 



Compliments 

To The 

Mr. Parker : " In what battle did Gener
a l Wolfe say, 'I die happy ' , when he heard 
the enemy was running?" 

R eginald: .. His last." 

Planta de Hielo 
Colon, S .. A. 

Class of '51 

Radio Center 

Se vende Hielo en la Plataforma 
DIA Y NOCHE Reparto en la 

ciudad y a domicilio desde 5 CIS, 

S ervicio Especi" l para Lanchas 
y Va pore, 

F.P. SEGURA 

Tel. 40 

II 

Siempre a sus Ordenes 
Tell107J y 775 Colon, R. de P . 

Miss McDonald: " State t he number of 
tons of coal shipped out · of the United 
Sta tes in an y given yt'ar." 

Jnni. Scott: "1492-None." 

YOU R CA R NEEDS 

HAVOLINE 
THE WORLD'S GREATEST MOTOR OIL 

THE TEXAS COMPANY 

1
-

....... ..... 

• , 0 .'. 

(PANAMA) INC. 

I .. 
" i 



r 

Compliments 

Almacen Salas 
8103 Bolivar Ave. 

Colon 

COMPLIMENTS 

Kodak Panama Ltd. 

98 Central Ave. 

Tivoli Ave. 

PANAMA 

Arhoix Bldg. 

Front 5t'reet 

COLON 

COMPLIMENTS 

O/The 

Community Bakery 

r Colon R . P . I 

1----:-' .. -~-
Best Wishes 

From 

1------'------.-.. 
COMPLIMENTS 

Muebleria Panam.a 

Col6n 

TEL. 305 J 

Colon Cycle Co. 

General Hardware 

Electrical Supplies 

11 & 12 Bolivar Ave . Tel. 424 

Cortesia De La 

Farmacia Darien · 
J. E. Solis & Cia. Ltda., 

Calle 11 y Avenida Balboa No. t0087 

Apartado 252 Telefono 511 

Colon, R. De P. 

Compliments to the Graduating Class 

Cia. Cyrnos, S. A. 
Distributors 

CROSLE Y CARS 

SHELVADOR REFRIGERATORS 

NASH AUTOMOBTLES 

I-----------~,------~---· --



11"" / 
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\ 
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